TMS Grad's Ministry in Colorado

TMS Grad Ron Frasco (M.Div.’93) is the pastor of Providence Bible Church (www.providence-bible.org) in Fort Collins, Colorado. We recently spoke to one of his church members who was very excited to tell us what a blessing he is and why her family supports The Master's Seminary.

Sue Ramsey broke in before we could tell her what a blessing they are by saying "Let me tell YOU how WE have been blessed by The Master's Seminary!” She was excited and thrilled to relay their story.

They live in rural Wyoming and after being saved in the 1970’s, they soon found Grace To You on the radio and began being fed by the preaching ministry of John MacArthur. They could not find any churches in their small area with a high view of Scripture and spent literally decades being faithful in a local church with mediocre leadership and preaching. For over 5 years, their church continued to make huge declines away from Scripture and sound teaching. In desperation, they began looking for the nearest church pastored by a TMS graduate, and found one 3 hours south of them in northern Colorado pastored by Ron Frasco.

For the past two years they have driven the 3 hours one-way to be fed the Word of God by Pastor Ron. They are thrilled to be there and will likely move there after retirement soon. Their son recently joined the USMC and they were thrilled to find that where he is stationed a TMS grad is one of the chaplains...another big blessing to them! They attend each Shepherd’s Conference and at the last conference met a TMS student and his family from S. Carolina. They prayed about it and decided to start helping that family financially in addition to their monthly gift to TMS. They are very eager for the ministry of TMS to continue faithfully and mentioned that they pray for the faculty and
students here, that men trained for ministry would follow in Ron's footsteps!

To learn more about Ron Frasco's church visit [www.providence-bible.org](http://www.providence-bible.org) or our other TMS graduates at [www.tms.edu](http://www.tms.edu).
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